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Abstract. Since subsidenceis often accompaniedby horizontal earth movements,an area
undergoingvertical surveillancecan be checkedfor suchhorizontalmovementby triangulation
ff prior geodeticpositionsare known within the region. Triangulation station Baldwin Aux.,
whoseposition was determined by the 1934 Cooperative Control Survey of the metropolitan
Los Angelesarea, and which falls within a known area of subsidence,was reobserved.By using
as controlsomeof the other original 1933stationswhich were external to the subsidencearea,
the adjustment resulting from observationson these points showed a horizontal movement of
greater than 2 feet in 27 years. From secondarytriangulation emanating from the 1961position
of Baldwin Aux., the horizontal movement of other previously positioned points was determined, and resulting movement vectors were computed. Recommendationsare made for a
systematicprogramof reobservationsto be made in the future. This programshouldfollow the

pattern of observingprocedureand reductionthat has been usedso successfully
in the past in
the Terminal Island-Long Beach subsidencearea.

The successful
applicationof triangulationto
the study of horizontalearth movementin California goesback almostto the beginningof this
century. Becauseof the heavy prevalenceof
signsof superficialearth movement,seismicactivity, and vertical subsidence,
the U.S. Coast
and GeodeticSurvey examinedthe comparisons
of positionsof many of their triangulationsta-

Sincethe appearanceof Bowie'ssummary,the
conceptof the besttype of surveyto showthese
movementshas changedto favor the method of
area triangulation.Whirten [1949] presented
considerable
evidenceto show this, especially
whenorientationis checkedby the useof astronomicazimuthson longlinescrossing
the fault.
A new methodof analysisof triangulationre-

tions over definite time intervals to see whether

observations for horizontal earth movement was

they were within the expecteddiscrepancies
of
triangulation reobservationsor were attribut-

devisedby Whirten [1960]. This methodmakes
useof the differentialmovementto be expected

when changesare noted in the direction of a
previously observedline. It was emphasized
rather than rea series of publicationsby that organization that this techniquesupplements,
[Hay•ord and Baldwin, 1907; Bowie, 1924, places, the classicalmethods of reobservation.
A most completesummaryof the techniques
1928]. In the last, a complete summary and
r•sum• of all such past work in California used to determine displacementof terrain and
deformationin structuresby geodeticmethods
appeared.
The generalstatementthat horizontalearth was given recentlyby Kobold [1961]. He premovementof the largestmagnitudeoccursnear sentedthe resultsof applying suchtechniques
major fault lines seemsto have been borne out to the determination of absolute movement difby the results,the magnitudesdiminishingat ferentiationto intensiveareas,i.e. engineering
stations farther away. To the writer's knowl- structuressuchas dams and tunnels,with exable to actual horizontal earth movement.
The results of these studies were embodied in

edge,no critiquehas appearedin the literature ampleschosenprimarilyfrom currentEuropean
to date which coversany analytic form of this practice.
lesseningof movementwith distance.In these
By most of the methodsreferredto above,
studies,the best method of determiningearth many data have been obtainedand analyzed
movementin a seismicregionwas held to be by for the Terminal Island-LongBeachsubsidence
means of short arcs of first-order triangulation area. Betbower [1959], in discussing
more genextending acrossthe fault zone.
eral engineeringaspectsof this particular sub-
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Fig. 2. Triangulation nets used for 1961 observations,and displacementvectors, Baldwin Hills
area, Los Angeles County.
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TABLE

1.

Triangulation Statistics

Primary Secondary
Field Work

Net

Net

and built a large reservoir.A thoroughand continuousseriesof reports prepared under the direction of Hayes [1943, 1947, 1951, 1955, 1959]
show the considerableleveling done to record
vertical movement

New stations established

Total stations occupied
Total directions
New directions

observed

I

5
20
8

7

10
36
34

Triangles

Total number of triangles
Average closureof
triangle, sec*
Maximum

6

13

closures

2.26

3.71

I

5

such movement was continuing.
The Survey Division of the Department of
County Engineer made a reconnaissance
of the

5

7 (one fiat)

area, and selected station

Mean error of an angle,
sec

0.78

1.16

Concludedtriangles
ConditionEquations
Angle

0

0

3

10

Side

0

3 ,

Length

2

1

Total

5
0.44
0.75

Average correction, sec
Maximum correction, sec
Probable

14
0.43

1.58

error of

observed direction, sec

o. 42

o. 60

* Becauseof poor visibility and lack of time, it
was necessary to accept closures that were not
within

first-order

By 1960 sufficient building activity in the
area had made it imperative that horizontal
movement,as well as vertical subsidence,
be determined.Various superficialevidencesof movement, such as cracksand slipping,implied that

1.60

Triangles with minus
closures

was disclosed.

1.18

closure of

triangles, sec*
Triangles with plus

in that area. A few traverse

ties were made, but, becausethey stayedwithin
the area, only relative horizontal movement

standards.

which were intervisible

sideneeproblem,showedthe resultsof triangulation reobservations
up to 1954.Applicationof
thesedata to geologywas presentedby Gilluly
and Grant [1949]. The Department of County
Engineer,Los AngelesCounty,the Department
of PublicWorks,City of LosAngeles,the Long
Beach Harbor Department, and the City Engineer,City of Long Beach,have cooperatively

Baldwin

Aux. to be

the key point of the study. Not only did it lie
well within the area but its history was that of
possessing
a classicgeodeticpedigree--namely,
its positionhad been determinedby first-order
triangulation methodsalmost 27 years before,
when the entire Los Angelescoastal plain was
includedin the large cooperativesurvey project
performedby Los AngelesCounty, Los Angeles
City, and the Los AngelesDepartment of Water and Power. This project, referredto as the
38 Station Net, provided valuable control to
the Los Angelesarea. By referringto the sketch
(Fig. 1) it may be seen that Northwestern,
Southwestern,and Denker were all stations
with Baldwin Aux.

Northwestern is at the top of a ten-story

officebuildingin the vicinity of WilshireBoulevard and Western Avenue; Southwesternis at

the top of a large 310-foot-highgas holderat
Western and Slauson avenues. They are the
termini of a taped base line approximately

28,000 feet long. The probable error of the
measuredbase in 1934 was 1 part in 2,900,000.

resumed.

The probableerror of the projectedbasewas 1
part in 1,520,000.As will be shownin subsequent discussion,
gooduse was made of known
data concerningthis length.

Becauseof the generalacceptanceof the resuits of the Terminal Island-Long Beach sur-

a short review of some of the desirable criteria

studied this area since 1937. The last year of
reobservationby this group was 1958. It is an-

ticipated that in 1962 the program will be

Before the triangulation schemeis discussed,

to ensurestability
veys, other areasin which subsidence
was su- for triangulationcomparisons
perficially evident were put under intensive of external stations is in order. As expressed
study. One suchwas the Baldwin Hills region, by Whirten [1960]:
an area where vertical

subsidence had been

noted for many years. There, the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power had planned
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The problem of measuring small horizontal
movements

on the surface of the earth in areas of

seismic activity has generally been solved by re-
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The actual adjusting was done in two parts;
the first resultedin a 1961 positionfor station
Baldwin Aux.; the second,holdingthis 1961 position, resulted in 1961 positionsfor several
other points for which prior positionsexisted.
Figure 2 showsthe combined1961triangulation
scheme.

Hollywood
C-10

S

7 ø 16' W

0.95

1936-1961

Hollywood
S 49 ø 13' W

1.64

1936-1961

InglewoodD-1

D-11

N 11ø 33' E

1.85

1936-1961

Baldwin Aux.

S 64 ø 29' W

2.21

1934-1961

TABLE 3. Comparisonof AdjustedSpherical
Angles
Differ-

Station

Adjusted SphericalAngles
1934

1961

75 ø 18' 23.50"

75 ø 17' 55.90"

ence

Baldwin

Aux.

-27.60"

North-

western 37 ø 06' 50.75" 37 ø 06' 58.35" q- 7.60"
South-

western 67ø34 ' 45.85"

67ø35'05.85"

q,20.00"

observinga triangulation network. If there have
been changes,the differencein the observations
will indicate the magnitude of the movement. Becauseof the complexity and interlocking characteristicsof a triangulationnetwork,the usualpractice for calculatingtheseshiftsof positionhasbeen
to computegeographiccoordinatesof the points

Shown in Table I are the triangulation statistics for the two adjustments.

Table 2 consistsof triangulationstationsfor
which prior positionsexisted,and their movement vectorsresult from comparisons
of their
old positionswith thosedeterminedin 1961.
In the first adjustmentthe record positions
for Northwestern,Southwestern,Denker, and
L.A. B-10C were held, and Baldwin Aux. was
treated as a new station. Five condition equa-

tions were involved, and two of them, being
lengthconditions,
provideda meansof check-

ingsomeof the recordlengths.The firstof these
length conditionshad a strengthof figure of
34.3, and provideda closurebetweenthe base
line Northwestern-Southwestern

and the record

line Southwestern-Denkerof I part in 477,250
before the least-squaresadjustment; after satisfaction of angle conditionsthis was reduced

to I part in 310,000.This impliesfixity of length
for the line Northwestern-Southwestern.

The

secondof these length conditionsused as fixed
lines Northwestern-L.A.

B-10C and L.A. B-10C-

Southwestern. Here the unadjusted closure was

for each set of observations and then to compare

I part in 162,050;after meetingangleconditions
this droppedto I part in 111,000.Strengthof

the coordinates.There is always the chance that

figure was 13.2.

limitations imposedby inevitable errorsof obser-

The apparent displacementof 2.21 feet for
the 1961 positionof Baldwin Aux., compared
produceaccumulatedeffectsthat exceedany conceivablegroundmovement.Also a stablebaseline with that determinedin 1934,involvesthe basic
must always be available as a referencefor the triangle definedby the stationsBaldwin Aux.,
network. Any small shift in one of the reference Northwestern,and Southwestern.The misclospointscan productfictitiousshiftsof position.
ure of this triangle in 1934 was 1.76 seconds;in
To subjecta base line to geodeticscrutiny 1961 it was 0.57 second.The tabulated adjusted
callsfor (1) a checkon lengthand (2) a check sphericalanglesat thesestationsare shownin
vation or weaknesses in the network itself may

on rotation. To check the rotation of the line

Table

3.

By use of the approximaterelationshipthat
Northwestern and I)enker were reobserved from
a displacement
of I foot in 40 milesinvolvesan
Southwestern and the resultant observed angle angular changeof I second,and taking the
differedby only 0.85 secondfrom the record lengthsin this triangleto be of the magnitude
of 2.21 feet implies
angleresultingfrom the 1934adjustment.
This of 5 miles,a displacement
is well within the limits of instrumental error,
angularchanges
of the orderof 17 seconds.
Upon
and so rotational stability of the three points, notingthe much smallerangularquantitiesinNorthwestern,Southwestern,and I)enker, is volved in the adjustment of the triangulation,
we concludethat the bulk of this angular change
implied
in the simpleuseof the term.
GrassrootsCoalition
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betweenthese two lines was 1 part in 330,000
before adjustment; after satisfactionof angle
and side conditions,this was reducedconsidernet.
ably--to 1 part in 71,000--but it still is of sufAnother method of examination
of this deficient magnitude to disclose weaknessesin
rived displacementis to considerthe expression length agreement.Since first-order methodsand
for the squareof the probableerror of the log- equipment were used and conformity to checks
of the conditionsof rotation and fixity of length
arithm of a side of a figure.
was maintained, a movement of more than 2
feet may definitely be attributed to horizontal
L" = 4/3d"R
is due to actual movementof the point, and not
to the small discrepancythat normally couldbe
expectedin the observationof a triangulation

earth movement.

where R is the strengthof figure, d is the probable error of an observeddirection, in seconds,
and L is the probable error that would occur
in the sixth decimalplace of the logarithm of a
sideof a figure.No error is assumedin the starting base.
As is known, R is independent of the accuracy with which the angles are measured; it
dependsentirely upon the figure chosen.Applying this to the first length condition mentioned
previously,we find that L = 2.84 for R: 34.3
and d = 0.42 sec. Dividing by the modulusof
commonlogarithms,M = 0.4343, gives i part
in 153,000as the probableerror of a sidein this
length condition.Taking the longest side, Denker-Baldwin Aux, gives a probable error of
about

0.20 foot. Since this side was used in

The

fact that

all the move-

ment vectors had quite diverse directions implies, through the condition of nonparallelism,
that

the movement

was in the Baldwin

Hills

area and not in the external area containingthe
outside control points.
In the metropolitanarea of Los Angelesthe
difficultiesof geodeticfield work have increased
with time. Poor visibility (affecting time of reobservationand triangle closures),new obstructions to lines of sight (necessitatingthe use of
unusuallycomplex,eccentricstations),and destruction of existing primary triangulation stations are the leading reasonsfor exercisingcare
in the selection of points for reobservation
schemes.

With the setting of a first set of movement
vectorsfor this area, meansnow exist for the

computing the 1961 position of Baldwin Aux.,

continuance of observation of earth movements.

we have

These include:

another

estimate

of the

size of dis-

crepancythat is attributable to inherent errors
1. A systematicrelcvelingacrossand around
of this triangulation. It should be emphasized
the
area. (This has been doneby severalagenthat the assumptionof no error at the starting
in this paper.)
baseis, in someinstances,of suftqcientweakness ciesbut wasnot discussed
to warrant

caution

in the conclusions derived

For the secondarynet an invar taped base
was set between stations Hollywood D-9E and
HollywoodE-9B to providea more usablereference length for future reobservationsand to
strengthenthe triangulation. The record positions of Northwestern and Baldwin Aux. (1961)
were held, and Hollywood C-10, C-12, E-9F,
D-11, and E-9B and Inglewood D-1 and E-1
were treated

2. A pattern of precisetraverseties to determine relative movements within the subsid-

therefrom.

as new stations.

Fourteen

area.

3. A repetition of the basic reobservations
from the primary triangulationstationsexternal
to the area. To ensure a continuing effective
program,intensivedouble-checking
of reference
and tie points will be necessary.
4. Orientation control, if possible,by means
of Laplace azimuths.

condi-

tion equationswere involved. The length condition provided a closurebetween the base line
Hollywood D-9B-Hollywood E-9B and the record line Baldwin Aux. (1961)-Northwestern. Although the distance angle at Baldwin Aux. is
weak, the strength of figure is 54, which is acceptablefor first-order triangulation.Agreement
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